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I am now 53 years old and I contracted MS at the age 
of  26, through which time I have experienced many dif-
ferent situations, some good and some not so good, the 
same as any normal person. In fact part of  my way of  
coping with this condition is through denial as I have 
found for many years that denial is the best form of  
defense and this is a simple way of  conditioning your 
brain to accept the fact that you are quite a normal per-
son and the fact that you have MS doesn’t mean that 
MS has got you!

This state took me a very long time to master. For ex-
ample, when I was at work in England, every time I 
moved across various sections within my company 
I would have a relapse because I had lost my familiar 
surroundings, causing stress no matter how strong or 
enthusiastic I was. In fact, sometimes being enthusi-
astic acts as a driver that causes you to overlook the 
situation. For example buying a new house or new car 
used to give me terrifi c excitement but always resulted 
in a relapse of  sorts. This was due to the the fact that 
the fi nancial outlay or the effort of  making the change 
from one condition to another would upset my stability 
of  life and result in high levels of  stress that would not 
subside until a state of  equilibrium was found.

This all sounds a 
little technical but 
it is an accumula-
tion of  things I have 
been told by some very 
experienced neurolo-
gists both here and in 
England. The truth of  
the matter is that “when 
you are up then you are up” and able to cope with rigors 
of  the condition and this again is part of  the secret. Re-
member, I said I have MS and that is it for me - it could 
be much worse but for the fact that I can overcome the 
down spells and enjoy the upside of  the condition!
I am determined to write a book expounding on all 

my ex-

periences and that is my driving force at the mo-
ment. Again this is something that everyone needs 
whether you have MS or not and that is a goal to 
aim for but not one that is out of  reach. It has to be 
attainable, some thing to offset the pain or mental tor-
ment and give satisfaction of  achieving things in small 
doses.

What I am doing now is conditioning my brain to 
accept smaller chunks 
of  information and 
be satisfi ed that this 
way the brain can rest 
easily or turn off  ,
basically sleep, which 
again is something that 

we need to get our 
‘peace of  mind’.

I used to be a very over-excited person, so achieving 
this state has been quite diffi cult, but I know that if  I 
can do it so can you!

Paul

Stress can result in a relapse

Th e truth of the matt er is that “when 
you are up then you are up” and able 
to cope with rigors of the condition 
and this again is part of the secret.

My experiences with MS
Paul’s story
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Fundraising and Marketing for NGOs - 
Best Practices at MS Organisations.
Brussels Boulevard, Belgium.
Monday 20, Tuesday 21 November 2006 

Is-Soċjetà kienet mistiedna biex tattendi għal konferenza tal-European Multiple Sclerosis Platform f ’Brussels 
dwar il-Fundraising u l-Marketing. Għal din il-konferenza attendew delegati u kelliema minn 27 pajjiż, 
fosthom Malta fejn Louise Gusman, President u Rose Grech, Segretarja irrappreżentaw is-soċjetà tagħna.
Il-konferenza bdiet bid-diskors ta’merħba u introduzzjoni mill-President ta’ l-EMSP, Dorothea Pitschnau-
Michel. Wara ħarsa fi l-qosor min Christoph Thalheim, EMSP Secretary General, tajna bidu għal Parallel Workshop 
bit-tema tal-Fundraising. Għal dan il-workshop il-kelliem kien Ken Walker. 

Hawn ġie diskuss il-wirt bħala ‘Legacies’. Ġie spjegat kif  illum 
il-ġurnata hawn kompetizzjoni kbira fejn jidħlu il-ġbir ta’ fondi. Fir-
Renju Unit  f ’ħames snin is-Soċjeta’ ta’ l-MS ingħatat 2200 miljun 
Euro, 10 miljuni fi s-sena.  Kien hemm minn saqsa għaliex iħallu 
fi l-wirt fl us lis-soċjeta’? u kif  għandha tagħmel is-soċjetà biex dak 
li jkun iħallilha sehem fi l-wirt. Is-soċjeta’ daniza għandha dħul mill-
wirt ta’ 30 fi l-mija Euro fejn hemm 50,000 donatur, 70 uffi ċċji lokali 
u katina ta’ avukati.

Kull qatra tgħodd.  Huwa importanti li jkollna pjan għal ħaġa delika-
ta bħal din u fuq kollox irid ikollok avukat biex imexxik. Huwa im-
portanti li tibqa’ tieħu ħsieb lid-donaturi u żżomm kuntatt miegħu/
magħhom. 

Laqgħa f’waħda mill-awli tal-Parlament Ewropej
Tlieta 21 Novembru 2006

Il-Partiċipanti kollha li ħadu sehem fi l-Konferenza ta’ l-EMSP at-
tendew għal Petition Committee fi l-Parlament Europew. 
Iż-żewġ petizzjonijiet relatati ma’ l-MS kienu ppreżentati u diskussi 
mill-EMSP u saru prezentazzjonijiet fuq:

On our way to the European Parlia-
ment in Brussels. Louise Gusman, 

Rose Grech, and the President of the 
MS Society of Slovakia.

EMSP Conference, November 2006
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Understanding by animation
What is MS?
The European Code of  Good Practice in MS 
History and Development of  the Code 

Wara l-introduzzjoni ġiet spejgata x’inhi l-MS u x’kura hawn s’issa 
għaliha. Ġiet mitluba l-għajnuna għal dawk il-pajjiżi fejn il-kura 
pprovduta għadha mhix għal kulħadd. Wara, tliet pajjiżi ġew magħżula 
biex jaqraw stqarrijiet fi l-qosor, tliet minuti kull wieħed, fejn esprimew 
it-talbiet rigward il-petizzjoni tagħhom sabiex il-Parlament Ewropew 
jikkunsidrahom. 

Louise Gusman     Rose Grech
President      Segretarja

Jannar 2007

�
�
�
�

In the European Parliament, 
Brussels, prior to the meeting. 
Louise Gusman, Rose Grech and 
Juliana Ilencikova from Slovakia 

Letter from the Editor
Dear members and donors,
First of  all I would like to thank Mr Leslie Agius, the past president, Mr Godfrey Leone Ganado, the past trea-
surer and Dr Martin Zammit, ex-editor, for their commitment and dedication towards our Society for these 
past years.

For the time being I am taking over the editorial of  our Bulletin and I will do my utmost to make it an 
enjoyable newsletter with updates of  what is going on within the Society, letters from our members and 
international news on MS.  I would therefore appreciate if  you could write to the editor and give us your 
experience and how you cope with Multiple Sclerosis.  We would also like to hear from the carers who take care 
of  our members with MS.

The past few months have been hectic for the Committee members since we have embarked on a lot of  
projects and have asked for funding to support these projects.  We are looking for suitable premises which 
should be ground fl oor and accessible, such as a big garage.  If  this is the case one can construct divisions 
for an offi ce and a much needed physiotherapy room.  The locality should be central but any area will be 
considered.

The Committee has also prepared a business plan specifying the future projects for our Society.

We have changed our mailing address to: The Multiple Sclerosis Society, PO Box 63, B’Kara, BKR 1000.  We 
also have an email address for the members of  our Society (maltams@googlegroups.com) and if  you would 
like to forward any suggestions or comments please do so on maltams@gmail.com. This mailbox is seen by 
the President of  the Society.

I wish to thank you all for your support.

Louise
Louise Gusman
President and Editor
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Press Release 
Multiple Sclerosis Research
2007 Charcot Award Winner - Professor Alastair Compston PhD, 
FRCP

I feel very honoured, and am profoundly grateful to the many colleagues who participated in our re-
search over the last 30 years, the patients who made much of  that work possible, and Multiple Sclero-
sis International Federation for recognising these contributions through the 2007 Charcot Award.
Professor Alastair Compston

The 2007 winner of  the Multiple Sclerosis International Federation’s (MSIF) presti-
gious biennial Charcot Award for a lifetime achievement in research into the under-
standing or treatment of  multiple sclerosis (MS) is Professor Alastair Compston.

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is one of  the most prevalent diseases of  the central nervous 
system and directly affects an estimated 2.5 million people around the world. The 
cause of  MS is not known.

Professor Compston was selected from an outstanding fi eld of  candidates by an in-
ternational panel of  experts from MSIF’s International Medical and Scientifi c Board, chaired by Professor Alan 
Thompson.

Professor Compston has made a major contribution to a number of  important areas in the fi eld of  MS. He 
is a truly international fi gure who has inspired many through his research and his lecturing. He is a worthy 
winner of  the Charcot award and richly deserves his place amongst the great contributors to the fi eld of  MS who have been honoured 
with this award in the past. I offer my congratulations on behalf  of  all the members of  the International Medical and Scientifi c 
Advisory Board of  MSIF.
Professor Alan Thompson, of  the Institute of  Neurology, London

Professor Compston is professor of  neurology and head of  the Department of  Clinical Neurosciences at 
the University of  Cambridge. He received his PhD in 1979 for work on the immunogenetics of  MS and his 
subsequent research has focused on human and experimental demyelinating disease with an emphasis on 
genetic epidemiology, applied neurobiology, therapeutic immunology and clinical neuroscience.

Genetic epidemiology
Early in his career, Professor Compston studied the genetic epidemiology of  MS and the interplay between 
genes and environmental factors. With others, he characterised the class II HLA association, performed the 
fi rst whole genome linkage analysis and, in 2001, headed the Genetic Analysis of  Multiple Sclerosis in 
EuropeanS (GAMES) network that was the fi rst to perform a full genome association screen in MS, furthering the 
understanding of  genetic susceptibility to MS.

Neurobiology
In the area of  neurobiology and its relation to MS pathogenesis, Prof. Compston’s cell culture studies on the 
mechanisms of  injury and regeneration of  oligodendrocytes (the cells responsible for producing myelin) have 
made a seminal contribution to the advancement of  central nervous system cell repair.

Clinical Neuroscience
His interest in the clinical aspects of  MS and its treatment has always been paramount. In 1987 he performed the 
earliest controlled trial showing the effi cacy of  high dose intravenous methylprednisolone (now the most widely 
used treatment) for treating relapses in MS. He was also a member of  the 2001 International Panel that produced 
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new diagnostic criteria for MS.

Current Research
More recently, one of  Professor Compston’s major contributions has been in the area of  treatment studies and 
the evaluation of  the therapeutic effi cacy of  CAMPATH-1 in MS. CAMPATH-1H therapy is now in an advanced 
phase of  clinical trial development with highly promising initial effi cacy data in relapsing remitting MS.

Professor Compston has been the clinical lead in the establishment and running of  the highly prestigious 
Centre for Brain Repair in Cambridge for over ten years. Through his numerous collaborations with basic 
neuroscientists, he has ensured that the Centre is now one of  the most important in the world in this vital 
research area, para-
mount to the devel-
opment of  future MS 
treatments. He has 
mentored clinical neuro-
scientists such as Profs Neil 
Scolding & John Zajicek and 
Drs Stephen Sawcer, Alasdair 
Coles & Siddharthan Chandran 
who have gone on to establish 
their own successful, independent 
research groups and programmes in 
the MS fi eld.

He is the author of  over 400 papers, was 
instrumental in the editing and production 
of  the two most recent editions of  the most 
prestigious and highly regarded textbook on 
MS, McAlpine’s Multiple Sclerosis (1998 & 2005) 
and is the current editor of  the neurological 
journal ‘Brain’.

Professor Compston’s innovative research has included collaboration with the NMR Research Unit at the 
Institute of  Neurology, London. He has served on the grant panels of  the UK Medical Research Coun-
cil and MS Society, is a past-chairman of  the Neurosciences and Mental Health panel of  the Wellcome Trust 
(2001-3) and a past-president of  the European Neurological Society (2002-3). He received the Sobek Foundation 
International Prize for Multiple Sclerosis Research in 2002.

About the Charcot Award
Jean Martin Charcot, born in Paris, France in 1825, is considered by many to be the founder of  modern 
neurology. In 1868, as Professor of  Neurology at the University of  Paris, he made the fi rst diagnosis of  
multiple sclerosis (MS) and his clinical-pathological defi nition is still used today. For much of  his career 
Charcot worked and taught at the Salpêtrière Hospital in Paris where in 1882 he established a neurology clinic, the 
fi rst of  its kind in Europe. Since 1969, the Charcot Award has recognised the signifi cance of  Jean Martin Charcot’s 
studies into neurological diseases and his pioneering work which led him to be among the fi rst to match specifi c 
anatomical lesions to a variety of  neurological disorders, including MS.

As the winner of  the award, Professor Compston is invited to give the Charcot Lecture at the 2007 MSIF Council 
Meeting and European Committee of  Treatment and Research in MS (ECTRIMS) meetings. The meetings will 
take place in Prague, Czech Republic, between 8-10 and 11-14 October respectively. The award will cover Profes-
sor Compston’s travel costs, accommodation and expenses to attend the above meetings. In addition, he will be 
awarded UK£1,500.

...one of Professor Compston’s ma-
jor contributions has been in the 
area of treatment studies and the 
evaluation of the therapeutic 
effi cacy of CAMPATH-1 in MS. 
CAMPATH-1H therapy is now 
in an advanced phase of 
clinical trial development 
with highly promis-
ing initial effi cacy 
data in relapsing 
remitting MS.

“

”
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Letter to the Editor, Times of Malta

The Vikings Sailing Club of 
Floriana : Our First Donor for 
the Society Premises
Mr Sammut, Vikings Sailing Club, Floriana        
50 hour Sailing Marathon, 18th–20th August 2006

On behalf  of  the Multiple Sclerosis Society Commit-
tee members and Society members, we would like to 
thank the Vikings Sailing Club committee members and 
members and Ms Melissa Cauchi and Ms Julia Zammit for 
helping to raise funds for our Society.

The Lm1705 raised will be used to help the Society con-
tinue its subsidized home-based physiotherapy sessions 
for its members with Multiple Sclerosis. The psycho-
therapy sessions which presently are only being offered 
as group sessions, will be offered to their families at their 
home and thus helping also the members who are home 
or bed bound.

The money will also support the Premises Fund since 
the Society is presently seeking a suitable accessible 
building which would be utilized as a meeting place for the 
Society members with MS and their carers/family and 
also where one will be able to attend seminars and meet-
ings, use the Library and also, if  funds permit, to furbish a 
physiotherapy room.

The Multiple Sclerosis Society was established in 1997 and 
next year we will be celebrating our 10th anniversary and 
our wish would be to fi nally have our own premises.

We would also like to thank your sponsors namely: 
Borg Cardona Co Ltd, Henry Schembri, Airtours Services 
Co Ltd and Royal Malta Yacht Club and all those who 
made donations to this good cause.

A big thank you to you all.

Th e money raised will  be used to help the 
Society continue its subsidized home 

physiotherapy sessions, and it will  also 
support the Society’s Premises 

Infakkrukom li kull min jixtieq jikteb fi l-Bulletin huwa mistieden 
li jagħmel dan. Kontribuzzjonijiet f’format elettroniku huma 

ppreferuti. Nirringrazzjawkom.

“
”Louise Gusman

President
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Dear President of  the Petition Com-
mittee,

Dear members of  the European 
Parliament and other European in-
stitutions,

Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is a fortunate chain of  coinci-
dences that I happen to be speaking 
here today on this subject and I take 
the opportunity to mention a few 
names that have played a major role 
in bringing me here.

I was diagnosed with Multiple Scle-
rosis (MS) in 1993. Ten years later 
I could only thank my neurolo-
gist Tarja Pohjasvaara for having 
described betaferon to me - this 
medication improved my condition 
remarkably. And more good news 
were to come. 

Heidi Hautala, a green MEP from 
Finland decided to return to the na-
tional parliament after a successful 
European career and she left her 
seat to her substitute for the re-
maining 15 months of  the term. I 
thank her for having given me the 
chance to become a real MS advo-
cate through my membership in the 
Petition Committee.
I owe to David Lowe and Astrid 
Thors and Kjell Sevon and my assis-
tant Ulriikka Aarnio for what hap-
pened next.

In August 2001, Louise McVay , a 
courageous British young lady hav-
ing suffered from MS for several 
years, addressed a letter to the Presi-
dent of  the European Parliament 

concerning the disparity of  treat-
ment afforded by EU countries to 
persons who have been diagnosed 
with MS. Moreover, such disparity, 
she pointed out, was frequently de-
volved even within certain countries 
- in her case the United Kingdom - 
so that access to essential medicines 
for treating the disease became de-
pendent on what was described by 
the petitioner and others, as a “post-
code lottery”. 

The petitioner appealed to the Eu-
ropean Parliament, according to her 
own words “in desperation”, in or-
der to try to obtain some recogni-
tion, not only for her personal situ-

ation, but more importantly, as 
she pointed out, for the thousands 
of  other people suffering from such 
inequality of  treatment, many of  
whom are still being denied their 
fundamental human rights of  ac-
cess to proper medical support and 
services..

The Petition Committee decided 
that it would have been short-
sighted and morally wrong simply 
to abdicate its responsibility to sev-
eral thousands of  European citizens 
looking for answers to such ques-
tions. Louise McVay was invited to 
make her case before the Commit-
tee, which she did most eloquently 
on July 9th 2003.

As a result of  this debate the Com-
mittee decided to draw up a Report 
in close cooperation with the Com-
mittee on Employment and Social 
Affairs, in order to provide a clear 
set of  answers for Louise McVay. 
as well as set out what it believes to 
be a clear and necessary European 
strategy for combating this debili-
tating disease for which, at this time, 
there is still no known cure.

Needless to say I felt I was in the 
right place at the right moment, had 
the perfect diagnosis for the job and 
I felt the atmosphere in the Parlia-
ment, my group and the Committee 
was most encouraging to help me  
prepare the report .

Having looked thoroughly at the 
situation of  people affected by MS 
in several Member States, the report 
emphasises that wide variations in 
accessibility and quality of  care ex-
ist and that current care is “sub-
stantially sub-optimal” (a more 
diplomatic word for “absolutely 
unacceptable”!). Only one example: 
While for Louise McVay and about 
8.000 PwMS in the UK access to the 
standard therapy could be reached 
in a compromise agreement, the 
overall number of  treated Polish 
PwMS  is 759 (I repeat: sevenhun-
dredfi ftynine!) at present, with a to-
tal of  PwMS in Poland estimated at 
approximately 50.000!

Which brings me to the result of  
the report: The “European Code 
of  Good Practice in MS”. The 
Report on Petition 842/2001 
concerning the effects of  dis-

Speech of UMA AALTONEN, former 
MEP and Rapporteur of the EP report 
on MS
November 21, 2006

...curr ent care is “substan-
tiall y sub-optimal” (a 

more diplomatic word for 
“absolutely unacceptable”!)
“

”
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Il-kampnar tal-parroċċa

Waqt maltempata qalila il-kampnar ta’ parroċċa (li mhux importanti nkunu nafu liema hi) iġġarraf  
u nqered totalment. Peress li kienet waslet il-festa, tistgħu taħsbu kemm kien ikkonfondut il-
kappillan. Beda jaħseb u jehwden x’seta’ jagħmel biex jiġbor somma ta’ fl us mhux ħażin biex jirranġah. 
Fl-aħħar qatagħha. Qal, “Jien naf  x’nagħmel, inkellem lill-parruċċani waqt li jkunu miġburin fi l-knisja.”

U hekk għamel. Minn fuq il-pulptu beda jindirizza lill-irġiel kollha u biex 
jiġbor is-somma li ried qalilhom “Ftakru ftit f ’meta rajtu lill-mara tagħkom 
għall-ewwel darba. Kemm taħsbu li rajtuha sabiha? Skond kemm kienet 
sabiħa itfgħu il-fl us.” 

Din l-idea bdiet tirnexxi mhux ħażin għax bdew jitfgħu fl us kemm trid. Min 
tefa’ Lm15, min Lm20, u baqgħu telgħin anki sa Lm50. Sa hemmhekk il-
kappillan kellu wiċċu għad-dawl, iżda ġara li fl -aħħar tela’ wieħed li tah lira 
biss. Sorpriż, il-kappillan ressqu ftit fi l-ġenb u qallu, “Int daqshekk biss tist-
maha s-sbuħija ta’ martek?” 

Ir-raġel qallu, “Int qatt rajtha lill-mara tiegħi?” U l-kappillan qallu li le. 
L-iehor qallu “Mela inġibielek għada ħa taraha.” L-għada fi lgħodu ir-raġel 
ġab lill-mara biex juriha lill-kappillan. Malli raha il-Kappillan daħħal idu fi l-
but,  ħareġ nofs lira u newwilielu  f ’idu. 

Connie Carabott
Editur: Louise Gusman
Typesetting u design: Stefan Zammit         Mitbugħ: Five Star Printing Ltd.

criminatory treatment afforded 
to persons with Multiple Sclero-
sis, within the European Union, 
which I had the pleasure to lead as 
Rapporteur in 2003, demands:

…that the securing of  best practice for 
equal access to therapies and treatments 
and better services for people with Multiple 
Sclerosis should become a principal objective 
to be obtained by all health authorities in 
the European Union, and that each Mem-
ber State should encourage its partners in 
this course of  action through coordinated 
programmes designed in conjunction with 
the World Health Organisation;

Having been affected by Multiple 
Sclerosis for more than half  of  my 
life, I am very grateful to the Eu-
ropean MS Platform who followed 
YOUR demand of  18th December 
2003 and developed – together with 
the leading MS medical experts in 
Europe – the European Code of  

Good Practice in MS, a politi-
cal statement showing  the way to 
overcome the current unacceptable 
disparities in access to therapies, 
services and social benefi ts.

Permit me to quote my Report once 
more: …Affi rming that the restric-
tion of  access to effective therapies and 
disease modifying drugs not only impacts 
disastrously on an individual’s ability to 
work, on his or her family life, freedom of  
movement and integration into society in 
general, but is also a denial of  ba-
sic rights;

I beg for your support to overcome 
these restrictions. I know that this 
can be done on national level only 
because this is where the compe-
tence for health issues lies, BUT:

All of  you have a home country 
somewhere in Europe, all of  you 
have friends and connections to po-

litical decision makers in your coun-
try – please, use them and help us 
to implement the European Code 
of  Good Practice and its reference 
documents into the national legisla-
tion in all EU Member States and 
beyond. I remember how much 
support and attention we PwMS 
got even from the president of  the 
parliament Pat Cox while the report 
was voted for in the plenary 3 years 
ago. Today, I sincerely hope that this 
Petition Committee could appoint a 
member to keep a close eye on the 
related developments in the near fu-
ture, toward the end of  the Finnish 
presidency and in particular, during 
the German presidency when we 
shall be trying to get the Code ad-
opted.

I am not asking too much. 
THANK YOU!

Uma Aaltonen


